• Advanced modeling and simulations for design and optimization of fuel-flexible gas turbine combustors by high-fidelity extensively-tested LES and state-of-the-art models for premixed turbulent combustion • Advanced modeling by using
• Large-eddy simulation • Consistent flame propagation models [1, 2] • Coupled progress variable / level set method
• Heat transfer at the boundaries and through thermal radiation
• Application, adaptation, and improvement of modeling techniques to hydrogen-enriched premixed and partially premixed gas-turbine combustion
Accomplishments Accomplishments
Premixed combustion in a stationary gas turbine Objective Objective
Work in progress
• Gas turbines must operate robustly on fuels from gasification of coal and feed-stocks (biomass, petroleum coke)
• Enable computational simulation assisted design and development of fuel-flexible gas turbines with high thermal efficiency and near-zero NO x emissions
• Demonstrate advanced simulations of flexible fuel combustion validated by reliable experimental data • The objective of the project is the demonstration of predictive simulations for hydrogen enriched combustion in gas-turbine engines 
